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Meetings—1st & 3rd Thurs of Every Month—7 pm 
 

Foothill Lions Community Center 
5667 Fruitland Rd, Loma Rica, Ca  95901  
 

(530) 742-LION 
 
District 4-C1, So Butte Region, North Zone 

 BULLETIN EDITOR:  LION SUSIE TRUNDY    

Hillbilly 

Express 

 

FOOTHILL LIONS CLUB 

PUBLICATION—JUNE 2013 

 

WILD HOG GLORY DAZE 
Saturday, June 8th 
Family fun starts at 11 AM 

PIT BBQ PORK RIBS 
SERVED WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS! 

Lunch will be served from noon to 3 pm 

Special Dessert table—by Lioness Club 

Live Music 

By J.T. & Full Throttle 
 

Raffle Booth, Arts and Crafts Booths, Hot Dog Bistro, Pie Eating 

Contest, Lawn Mower Races, Bounce House, Hot Wheel Races, 

Horseshoe Tournament and the famous 

HILLBILLY HOOSEGOW! 

RAFFLE P
RIZ

ES 

PLEASE 

RAFFLE PRIZES 

PLEASE 
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May 2, 2013  General Meeting 

Minutes 
 

Meeting called to order by Lion President 

Roberta @ 7:03 pm, flag salute led by her 

oldest grandson Austin, song led by Lion 

Roberta & prayer with memorial candles 

from the convention by Lion Roberta.  26 

members & 3 guests present. 
 

Introduction of guests. 
 

Dinner served, thank you to the Lioness’ 

for a wonderful Mexican dinner & thanks 

to Carlos for helping. 
 

MSP to accept the Treasurer’s report as 

published in the bulletin 
 

MSP to accept the Secretary’s report as 

published in the bulletin 
 

Old Business: 
 

Lion Roberta advised that Convention had 

been fabulous & that our club was hot!  

The camaraderie with other clubs, the 

Food Fair, Fashion Show; Lions Janet & 

Susie were great models, International 

board member's speeches to the final raffle 

– was all a blast.  Lion Linda said it was 

the best ever & thanks to Lion John for the 

activities.  Lions Paul & Roberta along 

with the Dunnings from Chico Breakfast 

club won 1st place @ the Scavenger Hunt 

& Lions Janet, Linda, Joni & Tyler placed 

2nd. 
 

New Business: 
Lion Roberta discussed that Foothill Inter-

mediate School's Principal will be @ the 

next meeting.  They are in need of a part-

ner to help with a new stage as theirs is 

decrepit.  Maybe a Fashion Show & lunch-

eon in August or the fall. She would chair 

& need models.  Lion Peggy suggested in 

the fall as cooler. 
 

Lion Linda advised that Certificates are 

available in the bar with or without a pic-

ture for the Veteran's Day BBQ.  On be-

half of Lion Cindi, thanks to all for contri-

butions & working the spaghetti fund rais-

er.  5/14 having a meeting @ 6:30. 
 

Lion Linda advised that the Mother's Day 

Brunch still has tickets @ $25.  Starts @ 

10am (due to misprint in the bulletin-so 

time will be honored)  Hall will be beauti-

ful. 
 

Lion Susie has 1st WHGD meeting on 5/8 

@ 6pm.  If anyone has ―new‖ ideas, please 

bring them.  May 31st is the club's 30th 

Anniversary Party & April and May's 

Birthday dinner.  Ordering steaks on 5/28. 
 

Lion Gerry advised working on the signs 

for Cow Paddy Golf & the official date is 

6/22 & all should be ready to start asking 

for sponsors by next week.  $8 for a Mexi-

can lunch. Lion Mary stated it would be @ 

Blane's & she went a couple of years ago, 

never played golf before & had so much 

fun. 
 

Lion Roberta stated that Kathleen Hanson; 

Principal of Foothill Intermediate would 

be @ the next meeting along with Chico 

Breakfast Club to promote the All Star 

Football Game.  The 1st meeting in June is 

the awards dinner & the 2nd meeting is the 

installation of officers. 
 

Lion Susie found prescription sunglasses 

& they'll be in the bar.  Lissa's Baby 

Shower is on 6/2, 2-4.  Having a $ tree and 

please bring finger food.  Baby's name is 

Abbey May.  Lion Colleen showed off 

Courtney's ―pamper's cake‖ 
 

Lion Janet pointed out that we won rib-

bons @ convention; 1st place for our bulle-

tin, 2nd place for our scrap book & top 

club. 
 

Lion Colleen explained the changes to the 

point system.  Everything we do is divided 

by the % of members attending meetings 

so we lost over ½ of our totals. 
 

Lion Paul auctioned off 3 Black Berry 

cobblers made by Lion Susie & the funds 

are going to the Lion's Eye Foundation.  

$25 to Lion Linda, $20 to Lion Kim & $30 

to Lion John D. 
 

Lion Roberta stated it was great to see Li-

ons Elden & Barbara. 
 

50/50 = $37 to Lion Elden   Tail Twister 

$23.00    CCI $13.10 
 

MSP to adjourn meeting.  Meeting ad-

journed at  8:19pm 
 

Minutes submitted by Secretary Li-

on Colleen 

May 16, 2013  General Meeting 

Minutes 
 

Meeting called to order by Lion Presi-

dent Roberta @ 7:03pm, flag salute led 

by Lion Kim, song led by Lion Peggy 

and prayer by Lion Roberta. A mo-

ment of silence for Tanya from Dr. 

Irving's office, Lion Roberta's nephew, 

Lion Ken back on home land & Ger-

tie's nephew. 25 members present & 7 

guests. 
 

Introduction of guests – Principal 

Kathleen Hanson & official visitation 

from Chico Breakfast Club. 
 

Dinner served, thank you to the Lion-

ess’ for a wonderful stuffed cabbage 

dinner.  Thank you to Katrina for help-

ing LaVera as she is by herself.  4H 

showed up to serve. 
 

Old Business 
 

Lion Susie advised Mother's Day was 

fantastic with 45 people served.  The 

serving men were fabulous & hand-

some. 

New Business 
 

Lion Roberta introduced Principal 

Kathleen Hanson of Foothill Interme-

diate  School. 1st off, the 8th graders 

will give a 3 minute speech, currently 

has 10 participants with the top 2 

speaking @ graduation. Lion Roberta 

& the district & county supervisors 

will be judges. When she started @ 

Foothill 25% couldn't graduate; now 

down to 9% & hoping due to triage 

this will be down to 3% by next 

month.  Which brings their need for a 

partner or partners.  The stage is over 

30 years old & will not contain the 

number of kids graduating.  Due to 

school regulations they must order 

from certain vendors; cannot be built 

& will cost $15k.  Lion Gertie suggest-

ed fund raisers such as the Washington 

D.C. Trips.  Will discuss & get back to 

her. 

Lion Glen here to promote the 36th An-

nual All Star Football Game on 7/13 

@ Harrison Stadium in Oroville. 4pm 

gates open, 5pm 8 man game & 8pm 

11 man game.  All proceeds benefit 

Camp McCoomber; $30k over the last 

30 yrs.  Our player is Dante Shaver; 

running defensive back from 

Marysville.  Ad sponsorship requested 

as in the past.  Programs $5 & a $100 

prize hidden in 1 of them.  All Lions 

come out @ ½ time with their banners. 

Lion Roberta stated that it is phenome-

nal; only district wide fund raiser & 

good promotion for Lions.   

 

(Continued Next Page) 
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Lion Colleen reminded all of the fund 

raiser on Sunday for the Madison Fam-

ily; bar opens @ 11am, Horseshoes @ 

noon, BBQ @ 3 & Pool Tournament 

@ 4pm.  Please bring a side dish.  On 

Saturday Chico is having a ―Gateway‖ 

day; discussions by various doctors 

about vision issues faced by our aging 

society. 
 

Lion Mary as Lions work almost every 

weekend for something, Game day just 

for us is on 6/1.  This is a fun day & 

someone needs to challenge Lion Jean 

Marie @ ping pong.  Bar opens @ 

11am, Horseshoes @ 12, BBQ – bring 

you own & small side dish & pool 

tournament @ 4pm.   
 

Lion Susie reminded all that Lion Lis-

sa's babyshower is on 6/2.  There'll be 

a $ tree & they like the 49ers & pink 

camouflage.  Thanks to all that have 

signed up for WHGD.  Lion John will 

be doing hot wheel racing; Lion Casey 

gave kudos to Lion John for the racing; 

he's currently the reining champ & 

looking forward to competing. Elvis 

may be here, a new band with the 

drummer being our own Dave Mincer.  

Needs raffles, will gladly take $ or if 

someone will volunteer to ask a busi-

ness.  Lion Linda serving breakfast for 

$5 & the day opens to the public @ 

11am.  Reminder that prescription sun-

glasses are in the bar. 
 

Lion Roberta thanked Kathleen Han-

son for bringing glasses. 
 

Lion Gerry advised that with so much 

going on would hold off on Cow Pad-

dy Golf until next meeting; signs are 

done.  Let members know if need help 

with the pasture. 
 

Lion Roberta advised of Lion Colleen's 

resignation & the changes to the 

Board; Lion Susie to stay on as Treas-

urer with Lion Roberta cross training 

& Lion Rhonda to step into the Direc-

tor position.  Reminder that 1st meeting 

in June is the awards dinner & 2nd 

meeting induction of officers. 
 

Lion Susie thanked Lions Jeff, Gary & 

Mike F. being knee deep in mud & 

redirecting the water line & fixing the 

leaks.  Reminder that the 30th Anniver-

sary dinner is on 5/31-Rib Eye Steaks. 
  

Lion Sierra advised that Boy Scout 

Troop 59 is cooking breakfast on 5/19 

as a fundraiser-cost $5. 
 

Lion Mike advised that the Veteran's 

Wall has been started. 
 

50/50 $32 to Lion Kim—Tail Twister 

$8.00—CCI $18.50  
 

MSP to adjourn meeting.  Meeting ad-

journed at 8:30pm 
 

Minutes submitted by Secretary Li-

on Colleen 

Board Meeting Minutes 5/23/13 
 

Meeting called to order by President 

Lion Roberta at 6:09 pm.   
 

NEW BUSINESS: 
 

Lion Roberta introduced Karen Kingle 

for Zumba classes.  She'd like to use 

our club starting off 1 night or morning 

a week for an hour. It is Latin music 

inspired dance & exercise. Has 6 per-

sons & hopes to have at least 12.  Has 

insurance & can list the club as an ad-

ditional insured.  MSP to offer her 

Wednesday nites; to start 6/12 @ $20 a 

class.  Lion Colleen to let her know & 

obtain rental agreement & insurance.  
 

Lion Susie presented the May financials.  

Unrestricted funds in Admin account 

$1,157.25 & $4,597 in the Community 

account.  MSP to accept the reports.  She 

is also still in need of a directory; Lion 

Paul promised to bring in his. 
 

Lion Roberta judged the 8th grade speeches 

today @ Foothill Intermediate; ―Whom in 

their life meant the most‖  Discussed the 

partnership with the school for their stage.  

It's not structurally sound & they've out-

grown it.  Could have a fund raiser or al-

low them to utilize our facilities to do the 
same.  MSP to table @ this time. 
 

Lion Roberta requested approval for Citi-

zenship Awards; 5 @ $50.  MSP & Lion 

Jean Marie can print up the Certificates.  

Lion Gertie will be on vacation 6/18-7/10.  

Discussed current commitments & duties. 

4H on 6/29 & Party on 7/6 9am-8pm with 

decorating the nite before.  Would need 

someone to let them in, close up & check 

for cleanliness/damage.  Need to add to 

rental contract $50 for Bathroom only; as 

Fire Dept. may want to have a picnic but 

only using bathroom.  Presented By Laws 

which each board member should have. 
 

Lion Colleen advised dropping Lions 

Cheryl Theron & Karen White due to non-

payment.  As of 7/1 we will no longer be 

advancing dues; how would the board like 

to handle.  Will be in the bulletin again & 

will have a list of all that are due at the 

next meeting.  Requested to table janitorial 

duties at this time due to length of meet-

ing.  Cow Paddy Golf is $25 per sponsor & 

passed out forms.  Lion Joni stated we as a 

club should sponsor one; MSP to donate 

$100 to event. Problem with Brown's Gas-

when I had called them about the tank I 

was advised it was on an old program; 

lease to own & we owned it.  Now that I 

have called to cancel their services, they 

have advised that we don't own our tank & 
it will be $700 to purchase.  I have written 
them a letter advising we will need time to 

research this & how disappointed I am 

with their unethical behavior.  Lion Jill to 

advise whether the tank is still at Yuba 

Feather & I will contact Herger & see if 

they will still move it for free. 
 

Lion Susie wanted to know when we 

might have the yearly rental report; info on 

rentals & free events.  Lion Gertie to talk 

to Lion Debbie B. regarding providing.  

Dr. Bradley has referral forms that need to 

be utilized with regards to eye exams; has 

a bill for $96.82 for Springs but no form; 

Lion Gertie to provide. 
 

Lion Mike to rent the hall in October for a 

surprise Birthday Party.  MSP to rent to 

him for $50. 
 

Lion Roberta sent around a list asking each 

board member to advise what is their fa-

vorite event. 
 

Lion Susie advised that it was $150 to 

clear the waste line again.  Lion J to check 

into the cost of of a high powered snake & 

advise.  Lion Gary advised that if it's a ―T‖ 

problem this needs to be addressed. 
 

Lion Susie asked if the Birthday monies 

could go back to the Admin Account/MSP 

to do so. 
 

Lion Roberta reminded all that the next 

board meeting is a combination of new & 

old members. 
 

MSP to adjourn the meeting at 8pm 

Board minutes submitted by Secre-

tary Lion Colleen 
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3rd ANNUAL LION MEMBERS GAME DAY 
 

We’ve experienced too hot to play outside to cold & rain, so let’s 

see if it can be perfect this year.  Lion Mary is chairperson for 

this fun day, where us Lions that work work work can have a day 

of play play play.  Bring some kind of meat to 

throw on the barbee and a side dish.  You can par-

take in horseshoes, pool, lawn games, board games, 

ping pong, or just set and relax.  Things will kick 

off @ 11 am, eat around 1ish, and the rest of the 

time have “fun”.   

LISSA’S BABY SHOWER 
 

Our 1st “baby” shower will be held 

on June 2nd @ 2 pm.  Silly games, 

snackies, dessert, and the bar will 

be open.  Did I mention she’s having 

a baby girl “Abby Mae” and she al-

ready loves hunting, fishing, camp-

ing, and the 49ers…  Lissa is regis-

tered @ Target 

and there will be a 

“money tree” for 

that special big 

item.  Hope you 

will all be there. 

COW PASTURE GOLF has been around for a few years, 

but this is our 1st year of sponsorship.  Date is Sat, June 22, 

with coffee and doughnuts @ 8:30 am and a Shotgun start @ 

9:30 am.  Play will be in the big open area adjacent to Browns 

Valley Auto, Truck, & RV Center on Hwy 20.  Price for Golfers is 

$25/each for 9 holes (teams are made up of 4 players) and in-

cludes a Mexican luncheon.  If you’d like to come and watch and 

just have lunch, adult is $8 and 12 and younger $5.  It’s a very 

fun day and lots of Raffle prizes.  Water, soda, beer will be 

available for purchase and PLEASE no personal ice chests.  Lions 

Gerry and Ralph are chairing this event and could use some help 

setting up and donating raffle prizes.  Applications and infor-

mation is at the 

Bar.   

INDUCTION OF NEW OFFIC-

ERS AND ANNOUNCEMENT 

OF “LION OF THE YEAR” @ 

THE JUNE GENERAL MEET-

INGS.  BE THERE TO WELCOME 

YOUR NEW BOARD MEMBERS 

INTO OFFICE. 

 Foothill Lions Club Invoice 
 

Print Name________________________________________________          Mail To:    Foothill Lions Club

                        5667 Fruitland Road-

Date___________Check #________________Amount_____________              Loma Rica, CA   95901 

                        

Payment for Jul 2013 to Jan 2014 (Half Year) $  30.00 

Payment for 2013/2014 Year (Full Year)  $  60.00                                Payment is due and payable on July 1  

                       If payment is NOT received by July 28 

         Member will be dropped from the Membership                  
If you have questions, please call Sec Lion Colleen (675-3690)      and will need to be reinstated before entitlement  

After June 30 Sec Lion Linda Saala (679-2105)     to Club/Member privileges. 
          

 

ZUMBA IS COMING—STARTING WED, JUNE 12th, 6 PM, $6 
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BV 4-H GROUP 

and their Advisors 
did a fantastic job 

cleaning out all the 

weeds in the play-

ground , it looks 

great.  We have a su-

perb group of young 

people volunteering their time for community ser-

vice which bene-

fits our Club in 

many way.  

Please “thank 

them” when you 

get the chance. 

FUNDRAISER FOR LOCAL FAMILY was host-

ed by our Club and over $1,000 was raised to bene-

fit the Madison family struggling with many medi-

cal bills and a totaled vehicle due to a recent auto 

accident.  This was for Lion Shari McKim’s sister, 

brother-in-law, and niece and it always amazes 

me how the community steps up when someone is in 

need with open pockets.  The Club furnished dogs 

and burgers and others brought salads and des-

serts.  Thank you everyone for your generous do-

nations.  Wishing the family a speedy recovery. 

ANNIVERSAY PARTY was celebrated in con-

junction with our Birthday Dinner.  Delicious Rib 

Eye steaks and we had KARAOKE—what a kick.  

We really have some talented members. 
 

We have been serving the local community for 30 

YEARS.  Whether you’ve been a member all that 

time or only a few months it is 

something to be very proud of 

and I’ve heard MANY times how 

much people in the community ap-

preciate us being here.  SO, keep 

up the good work. 

Our HAPPY 

MOTHER’S 

DAY was a de-
licious celebra-

tion.  We had a 

sold-out crowd!  

Thanks to all 

who helped 

set-up, dec-

orate, shop, 

cook, test, 

serve, ar-

range, grill, 

poach, pour, 

pacify, dip, 

pin, sit, eat, growl, schmooze, endure inappropri-

ate advances, drink, wash, inventory, clean-up, 

box, iron, shine, hang, chop, fry, ice, greet, panic, 

bounce, boil, plate, smile, escort, and enjoy.  It 

was a labor of love! 

                                          

~~Lion Jean Marie 
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MONTHLY TREASURER REPORT 
 

MAY: 
 

Variable Expenditures: 

Donations—$340 

Qtrly Sales Tax—$1,130 

 
 

Unrestricted Income: 
 

Membership Dues—$120 

Hall Rental—$600 

Bar Profit—$2,650  
 

 

Admin Acct Balance—$1,157 

Community Acct Balance—$4,597 

  

THIS  &  THAT 

GRAND TV SERIES FINALES 
Name the TV series this sign-off came from?   

“Sorry, we’re Closed” 

                                         ANSWER on Page 8 

GARDENING NEWS FROM 

BALD MTN NURSERY 
 

It’s about time to do the second fertilizing of the 

season.  A balanced fertilizer is good for most 

things in your landscape (16-16-16 is always a good 

choice).  If you’re organic, 5-5-5 works really well.  

Azaleas and Rhododendrons and Camellias need an 

acid fertilizer.  Use one formulated for them spe-

cifically and fertilize them three times after they 

are done blooming each time thirty days apart.  

Don't fertilize late in the season.  This will cause 

growth and they may not bloom the following year.  

Citrus should be fertilized monthly with a citrus 

fertilizer through the growing season. This will help 

provide steady growth and good green healthy 

leaves. For roses, use a rose fertilizer or a systemic 

rose fertilizer. The systemic will prevent aphid 

problems.  Continue to spray roses with a fungicide 

regularly to prevent black spot, rust, and powdery 

mildew.  You might also need to mix some deer re-

pellent in with it to keep the deer off the roses.  

From now on it’s water, water, water.  Happy Gar-

dening. 

FOUR WAYS TO FIGHT ARTHRITIS 
 

1. Enjoy a Cocktail—Women who had more than 

3 alcoholic drinks a week over 10 yrs reduced 

their RA risk by about half.  Oh yeah, don’t 

over-do. 

2. Skip Sodas—Sugary soft drinks contribute to 

weight gain and the progression of knee oste-

oarthritis, especially in men. 

3. Pass on red meats—Foods high in purines, 

compounds in protein-rich foods (oily fish, 

spinach, mushrooms, beans, peas) can make 

attacks of gout (inflammatory arthritis) al-

most 5 times more likely. 

4. Put a Cherry on Top—Easting cherries can 

lower the risk of a gout attack.  Eat 10 to 12 

every other day to lower risk. 

TRUE OR FALSE ?? 
 

1.  Your nose grows when you lie? 
 

2.  Sleeping can make you less sensitive to pain? 
 

3.  Milk Drinkers are more likely to be geniuses? 
 

4.  Air pollution can make you cranky? 

FALSE—But your nose’s temperature does rise 

when you lie. 

TRUE—Sleeping 10 hrs a night increases the 

length of time that people could keep a finger on 

a hot source. 

FALSE—However, the nations that consume the 

most milk have the most Nobel Prize winners. 

TRUE—People who live in areas with lots of air 

pollution are not as happy as those that breath 

fresher air. 

All info is from Quirky studies. 

5 NUMBERS EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW 
 

1. Blood Pressure 3.  Weight 5.  Waist Size 

2. Blood Sugar 4.  Cholesterol 
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Words from your President: 
 

Hi Fellow Lions: 

The month of May went by so 

fast!  Good attendance and fun at our 

general meetings, and how about Lion 

Susie's scrumptious homemade black-

berry cobblers which were auctioned 

off!  Good meetings in preparation of our upcoming Wild 

Hog Glory Daze on June 8th... as well as good participa-

tion and meetings for the upcoming Veterans Day honor-

ing veterans on July 4th.  All you Foothill Lions working 

hard out there for these events are really to be com-

mended!  Also, don't forget the upcoming Cow Pasture 

Golf on June 22nd...get your partners ready for that fun 

day!  Special thanks to all those who put on and attended 

the "pool tournaments" on Sundays -- great outreach! 

   Unfortunately, I was not able to make the Mother's 

Day brunch celebration, and yet, I know it was enjoyed 

by all in attendance -- our hall decorated better than any 

classy restaurant, superb food and service by our Lions 

gals and guys!  

   Our Lions had a great fundraiser for Lion Shari 

McKim's family who were in a very bad car accident and 

are/were in need of financial assistance to help with 

their medical treatment--hats off to those putting this 

on and attending.  

   I hope Foothill Lions did not forget May 31st to cele-

brate our April and May birthdays as well as our Foothill 

Lions Club 30th anniversary party!!  

   Especially looking forward to the June festivities---

Wild Hog Glory Daze June 8th; Lions Citizenship Awards 

for the 8th grade graduation Cow Pasture Golf June 

22nd.  And remember, awards dinner first meeting in 

June and induction of new officers the second meeting in 

June!   Where has this year gone?  Feel proud for our 

Foothill Lions have so much activity!  Always remember 

"Lionism Rocks"... Submitted by President Lion Roberta 

 

 

Birthstone—Pearl 

Flower—Rose 
 

 

Darrell Carlson     Pete Contreras 

Gary Gildersleeve       Jim Kennedy 

Gertie Moore     Gene Sexton 

Kenn Vess       RG Woods 
 

 

 

 

BIRTHDAY DINNER 
 

 

Tentatively planned for 

June 14th @ 7 pm 

At time of printing we do not have 

a volunteer for the “birthday” dinner.  

If you would like to 

prepare something please advise 

at the June 6th meeting. 
 

SUNSHINE REPORT 

LION DIANA WHEELER — is your 

Sunshine Reporter—Please get all your 

input to her  - 741-1502 

This Month's Message is: 
 

The most important things in life, aren’t “things”.  (Just Ask Oklahoma) 

This month has been pretty healthy except 

for Lion Irene Dani decided she wanted to 

go for a ride in that vehicle that has all the 

shiny lights,  thank goodness the Doc said 

she’s gonna be OK. 
 

Our hearts go out to the all the Okla-

homa residents that lost SO MUCH. 

NEEDED—Fri Nite Bartender—Toby is taking a much needed rest.  If anyone 

would like to step up and give it a try, it would be greatly appreciated.  Training 

provided and it can be fun.         Lion Mike, Bar Manager 
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FROM THE EDITOR: 

 
My last edition, and 

I just want to say 

“Thank You” for let-

ting me spin my stories with you 

every month for the last 4 years.  I 

hope you have enjoyed it as much as I have.  I know I 

got kinda corny at times; but, just 

tried to have a little some-

thing for everyone now and 

then. 
 

   I can’t thank you enough for the kind 

words and praise over the years, believe me they 

kept me going month after month.  But, I’m afraid I 

need a break and you do too. 
 

You need some new material and new ideas and I know 

Lion Sally will bring them to you.  

Please give her as much encourage-

ment as you’ve given me.  I’m not go-

ing anywhere, just a trip now and 

then. 
 

Thanks again and it was MY privilege to be 

your Bulletin Editor. 
 

LION SUSIE TRUNDY, Editor 

Lucky Lion Elden, finally 

comes to a meeting and 

takes home the 50-50 for 

$38.00.  By the way, it 

was great to see you and 

Lion Barbara. 

Well, well this little munch-

kin is starting the year off 

right, got a new job, has an 

admirer from across the 

“pond”, elected Lion Pres, and 

now she wins the 50-50 for 

$32.00.  Congrats Lion Kim. 

ANSWER to quiz on page 6     (Did you get it?) 

Cheers 

VETERAN’S 

MEMORIAL 

WALL has 

begun thanks 

to the efforts 

of Lions Cin-

di, Mike, and 

Linda.  It is 

going to be 

amazing and 

something to 

be VERY proud of.  If you would like your or 

your Veteran’s name placed on the wall please 

see Lions Cindi or Linda.  Our most sincere 

thanks goes to Eric Winona and his helpers 

for donating their time and effort in building 

the cement struc-

ture.  Over the 

years Eric has do-

nated many hours 

to the good of our 

Club and we want 

him to know how 

much we appreciate 

him.  

 

  
 AU REVOIR 

 

 

       

ADIOS 

 

        
 ALOHA 

 

ARRIVEDERCI 

The Lion Wives finished up their remodeling of the 

laundry room @ the Salvation Army Depot, looks 

great.  Delores, Lynette, and Bonnie thank you for all 

you do on behalf of our Lions Club. 
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LAUGH  LINE—Two elderly men had never been ice fishing and decided to take a trip to Canada 

and try their luck.  They stopped at a bait shop for supplies, including an ice pick.  Two hours later, one 

of the men returned to the store for 2 more ice picks.  Another hour, the other man came into the 

shop, teeth chattering, and said.  “We’re going to need all the ice picks you’ve got!”  The owner couldn’t 

believe it.  “Is the fishing that bad?” he asked.  “Can’t say,” the man replied.  “We’re still trying to get 

the boat in the water!” 

 WORTHLESS INFORMATION 

A cat's urine glows under a black light.  
(I wonder who was paid to figure that out . )  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1  Lions 

Game Day—

11 am 

2 Lissa’s Baby 

Shower—2 pm 

3 

 

 

Mike F 

4  WHGD 

Mtg—6 pm 

 

Gary W 

5 

 

 

Sally 

6  General 

Mtg—7 pm 

 

Jeff/Susie 

7  Set-Up for 

WHGD 

 

Toby 

8 WILD HOG 

GLORY 

DAZE—11 am 

9 10 

 

 

Mike F 

11 

 

 

Linda 

12 

 

 

Joni 

13 

 

 

Jean Marie 

14  Birthday 

Dinner—7 pm 

Flag Day 
Carlos/Mary 

15 

16  Father’s 

Day—Lioness 

Breakfast—

8:00—10:30 

17 

 

 

Mike F 

18 

 

 

Linda 

19 

 

 

Sally 

20  General 

Mtg—7 pm 

 

Jeff/Susie 

21  Summer 

Begins 

 

Toby 

22  Cow Pad-

dy Golf—8:30 

am 

23 24 

 

 

Mike F 

25 

 

 

Gary W 

26 

 

 

Joni 

27  Board 

Mtg—6 pm 

 

Jean Marie 

28 

 

 

Carlos/Mary 

29 

30       
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Minutes 2/3 

Upcoming in June 4 

May Happenings 5 

This & That 6 

B-Days, Prez Words, Sunshine 
Report 

7 

50-50 Winners, Editor Message, 
Misc 

8 

Calendar 9 

Inside this issue: 
 

WELCOME NEW LIONS 
2012/2013 

     Rhonda Flores      Debbie Sutton 
      Ralph Farrell                      Gerry Farrell  

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

June 1—Lion’s Game Day—11 am 

June 2—Lissa’s Baby Shower—2 pm 

June 8—Wild Hog Glory Daze—11 am 

June 14—Birthday Dinner—7 pm (Maybe) 

June 16—FATHER’S DAY 

June 22—Cow Paddy Golf—8:30 am 

Hillbilly Express  
If undeliverable please return to: 

Foothill Lions Club 

5667 Fruitland Rd. 

Marysville, CA 95901 
Chartered  1983 

30 Years of  Service 

 

President 
Roberta Halcomb 
5430 Virginia Rd 
Loma Rica, Ca 
530 682-7625 

Secretary 
Colleen Kelly 
P.O. Box 267 

Brownsville, Ca 
530 675-3690 

Treasurer 
Susie Trundy 

11378 Smith Rd 
Loma Rica, Ca 
530 742-3041 

 

1st Vice President 
Kim Hall 

 
2nd Vice President 

Mary Burnett 
 

3rd Vice President 
Gary Simkins 

 

Tail Twister 
Carlos Quihuis 

 
Lion Tamer 

Sherry Burshik 
 

Membership Chair 
Paul Halcomb 

 
1 Year Directors 

Peggy Sparks 
Debbie Burlingame 

 
2 Year Directors 

Joni Patterson 
Linda Saala 

 
Immed Past Pres 

Sheri Vess 
 

Spirit Enhancer 
Mike Fitzgerald 

 
Club Manager 
Gertie Moore 

 

District Governor 
Coy Moody 

 
1st Vice DG 

Maggie Robeson 
 

2nd Vice DG 
Larry Marcum 

 
Region Chairman 

John Newlin 
 

Zone Chairman 
Vacant 

  
CCI Trustee 
June Brown 


